
C H E R R Y  B L O S S OM  
B A NQU E T

樱花宴

59 PER GUEST 

MINIMUM TWO GUESTS 

5 FLAVOUR CUCUMBER

五味⽠条
Cucumber salad with chilli, shitake mushroom, ginger and rice vinegar

CHERRY BLOSSOM 

 樱花盛开 

Ruby chocolate, cherry tea, apple blossom, Morello cherry

ROAST DUCK AND PANCAKES

樱桃⽊烤鸭 

Cherry wood roasted duck leg, orange, plum and hoi sin sauce, cucumber,
pancakes, green onion, Lu Ban spice

YIN AND YANG HOT AND SOUR SOUP

阴阳酸辣汤
Traditional hot and sour baby vegetable soup

SZECHUAN ROASTED PUMPKIN

川式焗南⽠
Roast pumpkin, black bean soy, Szechuan chilli oil, onions and chilli

BAOZI

包⼦
Traditional Tianjin steamed beef bao bun served with black vinegar and chilli oil

CHAR SIU PORK 

叉烧包 

Honey roast rare breed pork fillet and cheek, pork crunch, Chinese pear salad

STEAMED JASMINE RICE

清蒸⾹⽶饭
Lotus steamed rice parcel with jasmine tea

WOK TOSSED GREENS

蒜蓉冬令菜
Seasonal Chinese greens, garlic and ginger

STEAMED EDAMAME BEANS  
鲁班蒸⽑⾖ 

Soy beans in the pod with Lu Ban salt and pepper seasoning

At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary
requirements. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the bill for tables of 6 and above in the restaurant, and for the use of rooms. Lu Ban

staff will donate 2.5% of gratuities received to The Lu Ban Foundation.



L O T U S  
B A NQU E T  
荷花宴

At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary
requirements. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the bill for tables of 6 and above in the restaurant, and for the use of rooms. Lu Ban

staff will donate 2.5% of gratuities received to The Lu Ban Foundation.

59 PER GUEST 

MINIMUM TWO GUESTS 

5 FLAVOUR CUCUMBER
五味⽠条

Cucumber salad with chilli, shitake mushroom, ginger and rice vinegar

STEAMED EDAMAME BEANS  
鲁班蒸⽑⾖ 

Soy beans in the pod with Lu Ban salt and pepper seasoning

CHINESE TONKA BEAN CUSTARD 
零陵⾹⾖羹

Tonka bean and soya set custard, black cherry basil, toasted sesame granola

YIN AND YANG HOT AND SOUR SOUP
阴阳酸辣汤

Traditional hot and sour baby vegetable soup

FAUX DUCK AND PANCAKES
素鸭

Cherry wood roasted jackfruit, orange, plum and hoi sin sauce, cucumber, pancakes,
green onion, Lu Ban spice

KUNG PO CAULIFLOWER
宫保菜花

Crisp battered cauliflower, fermented bean, peanut, Chinese chive

WINTER CHINESE GREENS WILLOW LEAF DUMPLING 
冬令时蔬柳叶包

Traditional shaped steamed dumpling

SZECHUAN ROASTED PUMPKIN
川式焗南⽠

Roast pumpkin, black bean soy, Szechuan chilli oil, onions and chilli

STEAMED JASMINE RICE
清蒸⾹⽶饭

Lotus steamed rice parcel with jasmine tea

WOK TOSSED GREENS
蒜蓉冬令菜

Seasonal Chinese greens, garlic and ginger


